
Mcdonal�'� Men�
2200 Glacier Dr, Saint Croix Falls, USA, United States

+17154835130 - http://www.mcdonalds.com

A complete menu of Mcdonald's from Saint Croix Falls covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Mcdonald's:
I've been to McDonald more often than I can count. We have a large family and often have special requirements
for our food. You do a good job to get our special order right. The only subpage is that this McDonald's restaurant
is definitely slower than others. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus

reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is free WiFi. What User doesn't like about
Mcdonald's:

this location st. croix if is chronically short-occupied, does not accept orders in register. many paints is just one
track open for the drive thru and even then the service is very slow. these people cannot get a command to save

their lives. that part of no wobble means that a few were swung or all the wobble in order. read more. Tasty
cuisine of international cuisine are freshly prepared for you at Mcdonald's, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is

offered here. As a rule, most courses are prepared in the shortest time for you and served, Besides the yummy
sandwiches, small salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

�tra�
GINGER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Burger� & Sandwiche�
MCCHICKEN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sweet� an� Treat�
CHOCOLATE SHAKE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

BACON

PORK MEAT
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Wednesday 06:00-23:00
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